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Abstract 

THE 

During 1995- 1998. Russian-Chinese relationship entered a new 

stage of the development. Moscow began to look at China in the light 
of Russian-American dispute on NATO enlargement eastward and 

s igns of tension in Russia's relations with the West. More credence 

was added to ideas that China was a M more reliable" and "easy-to

talk" partner to Russia than the West. The concepUon of "strategiC 

cooperation" with China - contrary. or in addition - to cooperation 
with the West. was Included Into Russian foreign-policy baggage. 

Nevertheless. in Russia. there is no single understanding of the 
content and goals of the Russian-Chinese strategic cooperation. While 

assessin g the Russ ian approaches to Chin a from military-political . 

military-economical and economical perspectives. the paper al so 
looks into the role of the pressing issue of illegal Chinese migration 

into Russian territories. The paper makes a plea for inter
governmental co-operation on the question of migration. 

Creation of long term relations between two big Asian and 

Global powers - Russ ia and China - demands open, frank and 

constructive approach to the all pending issues and problems 

of mutual concerns. Without such an approach, it seems 

difficult to solve the problems which impede now, and will 

impede in the future, bilateral relations. The approach may be 

considered c ruc ial in establishing a Russian-Chinese 
cooperative security a rchitecture. 
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In the 1960s through the beginning of the 1980s, 
ideological and military-political confrontat ion domin a ted 
relations between Moscow a nd Beijing. After normalization of 
the Russ ia n -Chinese relations a t the e nd of the 1980s. 
problems of mutual concern seemed to have moved to lower 
stages of intergovernmental relations. Earlie r , dispute over 
delimitation and demarcation of the Russian-Chinese borders 
t].Hned into one of the most serious problems. In the 1990s. 
however. both sides succeeded in s igning an important border 
agreement that meant that relations between Moscow and 
Beijing entered a new stage of constructive development. The 
normalization process led Yeltsin's authorities proclaim the 
idea of Russian-Chinese strategic cooperation in the coming 
century. 

However. the process of nonnailzation of Russian-Chinese 
relations has witnessed new problems in bilateral relationship. 
Among them, the migration problem has the potentials of 
turning into a serious one impeding bilateral cooperative 
relations in the coming decades. By way of examining Russo
Chinese strategic relations, this paper aims at analysing of the 
problem of Chinese illegal immigration to Russia in the light of 
Russian-Chinese long tenn relations. 

1. RUSSIA AND CHINA : DIVERGENT PERCEPTIONS OF 

STRATEGIC COOPERATION 

In April 1997, a Russian-Chinese political declaration 
highlighted "partnership directed at strategic cooperation in 
the XXI century" as a content of Russian-Chinese relations for 
the coming millennium. Such a formulation gave rise to a 
number of questions: What could it - the strategic cooperation 
- mean? How realistic is the "strategic cooperation" fonnula? Is 
it not better a nd pragmatic to s ubstitute it with a more 
moderate one? 
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Answers to these questions do not look obvious. After 
forma l norma liza t ion of Russian Chinese rela tions in 1989. a 
theory of s tra tegic technological cooperation betwf'en Russia. 
China a nd South Korea came to surface . The theory was 
based upon the idea of combination of the relative advantage
factors of the three countries - Russian achievements in basic 
research. Chinese cheap and skilled work force. and South 
Korean capital and Research and Development (R & DJ 
opportunities. The idea was used by Soviet policy-advisers to 
push the former Soviet leaders. preoccupied with searching for 
new diplomatic conceptions (novoye myshlenye). to speed up 
offiCial recognition of Seoul. 

It may be mentioned that the strategiC technological 
cooperation concept had a very short history. After collapse of 
the USSR. Russian diplomacy paid morc attention to its 
relationship with the Western countries. leaving aside 
cooperation with China . In 1993-1994. however. Russia 
corrected its approach to China. Moscow tried to demonstrate 
to the World that Russia is not only a "pro-Western country" 
but that it has national interests in the East. as well. China 
was named "a prospective partner" in the Asian PaCific region. 
Priority. in bilateral relations. was given to economic and 
military cooperation. and to the settlement of security 
problems in the area of common borders between China. 
Russia and the former Asian USSR republics. Russia re
examined the understanding of a Chinese geopolitical role in 
assuring Russia's security and development. A new perception 
of China as "a great prosperous neighbor" occurred in the 
minds of Russian policy-makers in place of an old approach of 
Chin a as "a potential enemy". 

In 1995-1998. Russia n-Chinese relationship entered a new 
s tage of the development. Moscow began to look a t China in 
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the light of RUSSian-American dispute on NATO enla rgement 
eastwa rd a nd s igns of tension in Russia 's re lations with tile 
West. Ideas that China was a "mOl-e reliable" a nd "easy-to
ta lk" partner to Russia got more c redence in Western 
perception. The conception of "s tra tegic coopera tion " with 
China - contrary, or in addition to cooperation with the West -
wa s in clud ed into Russian foreign -policy baggage . 
Nevertheless. in Russia. there is no single understa nding of 
the content a nd goals of th e Russia n -Chinese strategic 
coopera tion. Three basic a pproaches to the issu e could be 
id e ntified : military- political. milita ry -econ o mi cal and 
economical ones. 

Supporters of the military-political understa nding of the 
stra tegiC cooperation between Russia and China see bilateral 
alliance as the one directed against the growing role of the 
West in the World. a nd . in parti cular. against American 
"intentions" to dominate in the international affairs. There 
exist different variants of anti-Western concepts of the 
Russian-Chinese strategiC cooperation. 

The first variant sees it as a n a lternative to NATO 
enlargement eastward. The arguments of the s upporters of this 
con cept are as follows. The West "b etrayed" Russia - it had 
promised to Moscow on the eve of "Yeltsin's August revolution" 
not to enlarge NATO and to ma ke Germany "neutral"; but. in 
practice. the West did not fulfill its commitment. NATO 
enlargement. beSides a mora l aspect. c reates n ew military 
threats to Russia and builds up "sanitary corridors" in Europe. 
This leads to isolation of Russia from European integration. to 
the detriment of Russia n national interests . In response . 
Russia has nothing to do but to find a n "a dequa te answer" to 
"non-friendly" Western steps . Stra tegic coo peration with 
China could be a proper respond because: 
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• China has strong. long-term political antagonism with the 
West, and, part icu la rly. with the USA - on human rights 
and minorities' issues, on continuing struggle for political 
hegemony in Asia, on tra de di s putes, on the Taiwan 
problem , e tc. Russia can play on these contradictions 
supporting China against the West. or just convincingly 
hinting at such a support. 

• China itself is not interested in NATO enlarge ment 
eastward, closer to the China's border, and can share 
Russia's concerns on the issue. 

• Military-political cooperation with China, on the anU
NATO basis, can help Russia to slowdown the NATO 
enlargement and "to win a time" to solve domestic 
problems and to become stronger. 

The second variant sees the Russian-Chinese strategic 
cooperation in the Ught of Moscow's ideas about "multi-polar 
World" . Moscow offiCials use to express strong objections to 
American claim to be "the only political pole" in the world, and 
are ready to identifY China as an ally in opposing American 
"hegemony". Moscow's position is that there should be many 
"poles" of International affairs: the USA, Western Europe, 
Russia, China, India, Japan. Moscow makes a stake on that 
China could "like" the Idea about multi-polar world. A very 
naive concept, expressed recently and unexpectedly by 
Russian Prime Minister Prlmakov, that Russia in cooperation 
with China and India could make up an anti-Western pole, 
can be added to this scenario. 

The third variant conSiders Russian-Chinese strategiC 
cooperation as one directed at leading a struggle of the poor 
"World's South" against rich "North". The logic of this variant 
looks rather orthodox: 
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• a fter the collapse of t.he USSR Moscow lost its position as 
a World anti -imperialist leader. 

• China. alone. cannot play this role . 

• Russia's economic crisis ma kes Russia n na tiona l interests 
more close to the South's economic interests· rather than 
to the North·s ones. 

• so. Russia has to share with China leadership of the "anti
imperialism" struggle of the 'Third World". 

Followers of the military-economic understanding of 
Russian-Chinese strategic cooperation consider the alliance as 
a response to the growing domination of the USA on the 
international weaponry markets. They hope to increase 
Russian military export to China and so to become the main 
military-technological partner to China in long-run. The 
arguments of those who prefer to see Russian-Chinese 
strategic cooperation as an econom.ic alliance are as fonows: 

• Russia and China. during the old socialist past. when two 
countries were political allies (in the 1950s). succeeded in 
promoting economic Integration in heavy industry and 
energy fields. Russia helped China to build-up modem . by 
the standards of those years. plants. factOries and electric 
power stations. Up-dating and restoration of those old 
enterprises could be one of the goals of long-term 
cooperation between China and Russia in the XXI century. 

• Russia could meet Chinese needs in relatively developed 
technology that Russia sun is able to offer to the market. 

• cooperation in exploring Russia n a nd Chinese gas. 011 and 
hydro- energy resources . as wen as cooperation in 
development of trans-Eurasian transportation sys tem 
could have gotten a strategic cha racter. 
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Besid es th ese three basic a pproaches. a few other 
approaches to s tra tegic coopera tion between Russia and 
China can be ma rked out. One of them sees Russian-Chinese 
bila tera l rela tions in a historic perspective. a nd considers them 
as one a imed at canceling civilizat.ional differences between 
Russian. (Slavic- European) and Oriental cultures. Another 
concept perceives Russian-Chinese "strate~ic cooperation" as 
development of "normal. non-conflict" relations between two 
countries. 

Some Russian China-specialists present a "narrow" 
understanding of the strategic cooperation. meaning that it 
just provides for security regime in the Russian-Chinese border 
area and helps to develop economic relations on the principles 
of mutual benefits. 

There are also scholars and politicians who still conSider 
China as a "strategiC enemy" to Russia . They accuse Russia 
for "unacceptable" territorial concessions to China. pOint at 
the fact that China has not withdrawn. in reality. its 
territorial claims to Russian Far East. a nd conceive over
populated China as a real geo-political threat to Russian 
security in the East Asian region. 

In correspondence with different approaches to the 
Russian-Chinese strategiC cooperation. there ex;st different 
assessments of the meaning of the April 1998 Russian
Chinese decla ration . Some China-analysts and politicians 
conSider it as an attempt at consolidation of already 
established relationship of strategiC cooperation. Others point 
out that strategiC cooperation is an aim that can be achieved 
only in case of hard and common work of Russia and China 
on gradual up-grading of their relations. Opponents to the 
idea suppose that the April declaration is a useless. maximum 
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- d emagogic - "s hee t of pa pcr". beca u se it is a bsolut ely 
unrea li s lic. a nd it is nol necessa ry fo r I<u ssia 10 achieve 
s l ra legic ta rgels procla imed in the decla ra t ion . 

So. th e co nclu s ions from the a n a lys is ' o f Ru ssia n 
a pproach es to the pers pective of Ru ssia n -Chinese s tra tegic 
coopera tion a re: (i) IIrs t. Russia does not have a s ingle. lega lly 
a pproved unders la nding of cont ent a nd s tages of the s tra tegic 
coopera tion with China : (ii) second . maj Ori ty of Ru ssia n 
China-specia lis ts and politic ia ns see th e bila tera l s t ra tegic 
coope ra tion as a long- future -stage of the development of 
Russia n-Chinese rela tionship: (iii) third. there exist aggressive 
oppon ents to the idea who are ready to u se pending issu es in 
bilatera l rela tions not to let them develop. 

Chinese a pproach to Russia n ·Chinese s trategic coopera
tion seems to have much more reserva tions tha n the Russia n 
one . It was Chinese s ide tha t ins isted on t h e formula : 
"development of the rela tions directed at stra tegiC coopera tion 
in the XXI century" in the Moscow April-declara tion . While the 
Russia n side proposed a less uncerta in formula tion , viz. 
"development of s tra tegic-cooperation rela tions hip in the XXI 
cen tury", fina lly, Russia h ad to a pprove th e Chinese , less 
concrete, variant. 

This basic difference b etween Russia n a n d Chinese 
a pproach es to the b ilateral s trategic cooperation rela tionship 
proves that China rema ins more cau t ious in regard to h ow it 
sees security. political and economic relations with Ru ssia in 
the next centu ry. Beijing keeps reservations a bout who will be 
its "more close" or "less close" fri end in the fu tu re. Beijing 
n either wants to make its Western fri ends "too nervo us" a bout 
"too close" China's rela tions with Moscow. Conduc ting its 
policy towa rds Ru ssia (including th e problem of s tra tegiC 
cooperation concept). China proceeds from the following: 
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• First. "strategic-coopcration relationship" with Moscow is 
just a possible a im . not a Chinese obligation. for the next 
century - it mayor may not be reached. The result dep('nds 
upon what a nd when China will consider as suiting its 
national int eres ts ; 

• Second. China understands strategic cooperation with any 
country. as relationship a imed at reaching Chinese 
strategic goals - (a) c reation of proper international 
environment for "four modernizations", including 
economic and military reforms; (b) defending national 
sovereignty, including a problem of the unification with 
Taiwan; and (c) turning China into a World Super Power; 
and 

• Third, normal good neighborhood-relations with Russia 
provide for relaxation of tension on the Chinese Northern 
borders, and, thereby, contribute to reaching the first 
Chinese strategic goal - continuation of "four moderniza
tions" policy. From this stand point, China can consider 
good-neighborhood relationship with Russia as one that 
meets Chinese strategic need in international political 
stability . . Had Russia a strong economy and additional 
financial resources . it could become China's strategic 
partner in fulfilling economic and military tasks of the 
"four modernizations". 

China does not consider RUSSia as a military threat to its 

sovereignty or as an economic or political threa t to Chinese 

"four modernizations". However, China neither conSiders 

Russia as a country that can defend China in case of a 

hypothetical aggression from the West. nor hopes for Russia's 

assistance in solving the Taiwan problem. Chinese Russia

watchers define Russian policy towards th e West as 

"contradictory" and "non -reliab le". in rega rd to repelling 
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.. xternal aggression . They s uppose th a t Russia is not 

('ons is tent enough in its objf'('lions to NATO ('n la rgf' lllf'n t a nd 

g rowing /\ n1t'ri('an hf'g('mony in intt'mation,,1 a ffa irs. So. in 

reaching th e se('ond Ch inese slra tegic goa l . dt'fending 

national sovereignty - Russia 's long -term role seems rather 

"modest" . 

With regard to the third Chinese strategic goa l - turning 

China into a Super Power - Russia may be perceived more as a 

competitor , that has not got rid of its own a mbitious plans to 

play one of the leading roles in internation a l a ffa irs, than a 

China's s trategic ally . 

Besides, China strictly draws limits of s trategic military 
political cooperation with Russia. Beijing's firm position is 
that such kind of coop eration should not be directed agains t 
third countries. China is not going to play "on the Russian 
side" in Russia's s truggle against NATO enlargement eastward. 
China, on the other hand, tries not to lose a chance to playa 
"Russia card" against the West if it is necessary. The issu e of 
cancelling restrictions on the weaponry exports to China or 
smoothing pressure upon Chin a in human-rights issues are 
cases in point. 

In Chinese estimation, n either rela tions with China for 

Moscow, nor relations with Russ ia for Beij ing, play a leading 

role in the foreign policy of both countries. Russ ia assigns 

China a "rese rve political role", Le., a "China card" , which may 

be u sed by Moscow when rela tions between Russia a nd the 

West a re deteriorati ng. Similarly, China kee ps Ru ssia "in 

reserve" that can be used to press the USA wh en China a nd 

America fa il to find solutions for their economic and political 

dispute issues. 
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In general. China's approach to s trategic cooperation with 
Russia is more cau tious and more pragmatic than the Russia n 
on e. China sees long-term goals in cooperation with Russia in 
ma inta ining fri pndly neighborhood relat ions , in u s ing a ll tha t 
Russ ia can offer in economic , technological and military fl elds. 
a nd in b eing careful not to le t Russi a play the "China card" 
aga inst the West. 

Of course, Chinese perception of strategic cooperation has 
some histOrical elements. Contrary to Russia, China did not 
h ave big experience of development of strategic-cooperation 
re lationship in its history. Russia experienced military 
s trategic coopera tion with France and Engla nd (against 
Germany) in the World War I, as well as similar relationship 
with the USA and England (again against Germany) in the 
World War II. During the "Cold War", Russia developed 
strategic military- politic a l a nd economiC coopera tion 
re lationship with the Warsaw Pact a nd COMICON countries. 

Secondly, China traditionally perceives cooperation with 
non -hostil e nations in the light of sovereign-vassal 
relationship. The Russian-Chinese agreement on Friendship 
a nd Mutual Assistance of 1950, (in prinCiple , it was a n 
agreement of strategiC and security coopera tion) was perceived 
by China as a n agreement between a sovereign-Russia a nd a 
vassal-China. It was not diffic ult for China to cancel the 
agreement when China decided to play an independent leading 
role in the former socialist World in the 1960s. China's 
security treaty with North Korea h ad an opposite content: 
China was a sovereign, while North Korea was conSidered as a 
vassal. 

The m e thodological difficulty to find a single 
understa nding of what RUSSia and China mean by "strategiC 
cooperation" imposes strong concerns about the reality of 
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Russia n-Chi nese stra tegic cooperat ion it sel f. It is no t casy to 
estima te Russ ia n a nd Chinese potenl ia l fo r Illllt u a l s t rategic 
coopera tion wh en we do no! know particula rly wha t the sides 
Illea n by s t ra tegic cooperation: sovereign-vassa l rela tionsh ip, 
or COMICON-type rela tions hip, o r milit ary mutual assis tance, 
or somet h ing else, 

2, T OWARDS A SHARE D PERCE PTION O F ST RATE GIC 

COOPE RAT ION 

To continue our analysis, we would like to p ropose the 
following d efini t ion of th e stra tegiC coopera tion . Stra tegiC 
coopera tion between countries is (a) preferable a nd long-term 
coopera tion , (b) a imed at reaching b oth countries' s tra tegic 
goals of defending n ationa l security a n d (c) providing for 
economic a nd socia l developme n t. Th e re for . th e ma in 
prereqUisites for strategiC cooperation between two (or more) 
countries a re: 

• exis tence of common. global or regional . threat to na tional 
security of the countries ; 

• exis tence of similar goals of economic development; 

• existence of mili tary . economic and intellectua l potential 
for development of rela tions of strategiC cooperation . 

In wha t follows. the ab ove prerequisites of Russia n 
Chinese strategiC coopera tion are critically examined. 

Common threat: Hypothetically. mili tary threat to su ch big 
powers as China and Russia m ay come only fro m th e USA. 
However, after th e end of the Cold War. both countries. Russia 
a nd the USA. do not cons ider each oth e r as political a nd 
ideological en emies. Th e NATO strikes again s t Yugos lavia. 
though deteriorated Russia-West rela tions. did n ot cha nge 
this funda mental approach . The USA needs democra t.i c Russia 
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with ma rke t {'conomy. a nd Russia needs Ameri ca n assis ta n ce 
in promoling Ru ssia n reforms. Simila r a pproaches ex is t in 
China -America n re la tions: the USA c10es not cons ide r China 
as a source of direc t milit a ry Ihrea t to America . China needs 
Ame rica n investme nts and Ameri ca n ma rke t to cont inu e 
Chinese reforms. 

So. Ru s sia and China are unlikely to find a s ingle global 
threat to their security. The problem is that the USA. being. in 
prin ciple. inte rested in spreading ma rke t re lations and 
democratic procedures to Russian and Chinese territories. not 
necessarily would like to see too rapid economic growth of 
Russia a nd China. Prosperous Russia and China can easily 
turn into strong economic competitors to the USA in the 
World markets. However. economic competition with the USA 
is not enough a reason for perception. by Russia and China. of 
the USA as a common threat today. 

On the other hand. there exist common regional threats to 
Russian and Chinese security. They are: situation on the 
Korean Peninsula. conflicts in Middle Asia. and separatist 
movements in China and Russia. However. China is ready to 
cooperate with Russia in repelling common regional threats 
only on a ca'se-by-case basis. only where and if it meets 
Chines e Interests. and only if Russian interests coincide with 
the Chinese ones . Thus. no common global threat - no 
strategiC cooperation: that could be a conclusion from the just 
mentioned arguments . 

Single economic goals : Both Russia and China want to 
achieve high and stable rates of economic growth. turn 
themselves into economic Super-Powers . and for this they 
urgently n eed fore ign capital. However. the Similar nature of 
the goa ls would sooner make Russi a a nd China economic 
competitors tha n allies . Besides . there exist prinCipal difference 
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in int ernal d evelopme nt of Russia a nd China . Chin a 
maint a ins a high growth ra te: they prac tice free market 
relations but unclf' r s t ri ct s ta te cont rol. The Communis t Pa rty 
provides for politica l s tability and unity of the country . though 
restri cts democra ti c development. Russia. on the other ha nd. 
is still s uffering from economic stagnation: the State st ill does 
not know to what extent it can interfere into the ma rket to 
run the economy e ffi Cie ntly . The political situation is 
uncertain: the ruling regime is suffering from corruption and 
growing unpopula rity . libera ls are in minority . a nd the 
communists and nationalists do not h a ve enough people's 
support to take power. 

Facing such diffe rences, it is not easy to see how Russia 
and China can understand and support each other, and can 
cooperate and coordinate their domestic poliCies in the long 
run. What both Russia and China are interested in is perhaps 
preservation of good-neighborhood relationship between two 
countries. From this standpoint. the content of the Russian
Chinese "strategic cooperation" could be the prevention of a 
situation when internal political differences a nd competition 
on international financial markets could spoil good
neighborhood relations between the two countries. 

Economic potential: A number of features character ize 
economic and military potentials of Russia and China as far 
as th ei r "strategic cooperation" is concerned. First, on the 
macroeconomic level, Russian and Chinese economies are not 
complementary. Both countries have natural resources a nd do 
not have capital and updated technology. 

Secondly . RUSSia a nd China have commodities and 
services for mutual exchanges. China needs Russ ian gas, 
Russian rail roads (as an access to European markets), non
expensive, though not-up-dated, machinery. eqUipment for 
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atomic and hydro-power stations . and achievements of 
Russ ia n basic resea rch. Russia. on the other hand. needs 
Chinese cons umer goods and foodstuff. gas pipe- line through 
Chin ese territ ory - as an access to Asian Pacific gas
consumers . Chinese manpower that could be used on 
construction works in the Russia n Far Eastern sparsely 
populated area. However. exchange of these goods a nd services 
is conducted on the market principles: Russian businessmen 
will not buy Chinese products if they find products from 
elsewhere that a re better or cheaper. 

Thirdly. at micro-economic level. perspectives of integration 
processes between Russian and Chinese enterprises are rather 
uncertain. Vigor of integration aspirations of Chinese modem 
enterprises is directed to the Western and Asian Pacific 
countries. Old enterprises. built up in the 1950s and 1960s. 
theoretically, could become integration partners to their 
Russian counterparts. However, possibilities of such kind of 
integration become the smaller. the deeper becomes crisis in 
Russian heavy industries. 

Fourthly, Russia and China potentially are huge markets 
for consumer goods and services. However, demand for 
Russian commodities in China, as well as for Chinese 
commodities in Russia, is very limited. Chinese share in 
Russian imports is around 4% , Russian share in Chinese 
imports. less than 1%. 

So, there exist objective prerequisites for development of 
Russian-Chinese cooperation. in particular, strategiC branches 
of the economy. such as construction of gas pipe- line through 
Chinese territory to Asian markets. modernization of Russian 
railroads that could connect China with Europe. building up 
atomic and hydro-power stat ions in China with Russia's 
assistance [though Russia has to compete with Western 
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companies for Ihe ChinesI:' contracts). But po tentials for 
micro-economic integra tion at e nt erpri se levels tha t is a basis 
lor two cnunt,;cs' economic co-development . i. 1:' . . lo r "s tra tegic 
coopera tion". a rc vcry sma ll a nd reducing. 

Besides. according to Chinese unders tanding of na tiona l 
economic secUl;ty. too much de pendence upon one country in 
finan ce , technology , industrial or other sectors is less 
preferable to "balanced dependence" upon a few countries. 
From this s tandpoint. China ca n reserve. for Russia. a role of a 
"balance" in Chinese long-term economic integration with the 
West. so not to le t depende nce upon Wes tern countries 
become too deep a nd. so. too d angerous for Chinese national 
economic security. 

Military potential oj strategic cooperation: Political aspects 
of the proble m are tied with Russian and Chinese 
understanding of single threats to national security of the 
countries. As it has been mentioned above. there does not 
exist any threat to Russia's and China's security that could 
demand joint use of the armed forces of both nations. 

Military-technical aspects are connected with export of 
Russian weaponry to China. China, buying around one third 
of Russian arms export, is one of the leading Importers of 
Russian weaponry. Russian-Chinese military-technical 
cooperation have a long-term character a nd could. in 
prinCiple. turn into a "strategic cooperation" in arms
production fi eld. However, this sphere of bilateral relations has 
a number of serious limitations: 

• limited ha rd currency resources tha t China can afford to 
spend for purchasing Russian arms. 

• China's reluctance to develop jointly military technology in 
the long-run. 
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• China 's wis h 10 red uce il s ci ependence upon the work of 
Russian military- industri a l complex - s lagna ling logelher 
with stagnalion of a ll Russ ian economy . 

• continuing degradat ion of Russia n basic a nd defense 
resea rc h that was a nd s h ou ld b e th e routes for 
development of Russia n defense indust ry. 

So, Russia n -Chinese cooperation in defense industry, 
hypoth etically. can be one of a long-term character, but it is 
very unlikely to become the core of the Ru ssia n-Chinese 
strategic cooperation , at least. without radical ch a nges in 
Russian economy and science developmen t. Hypothetically. 
one could mention the following scenarios of Russ ian-Chinese 
strategic cooperation: 

Military -political scenario : Russia a nd China make up a 
military and/ or political alliance aimed at repelling, preventing 
or deterring threats from the USA, Japan and other Western 
countries. This scenario proceeds from the assumption that 
both countries, Russia and China, are interested in opposing 
growing American influence in global securi ty, political, 
economic and finanCial a ffairs . Growing American control over 
World informa tion and telecommunication systems is 
considered as a strategic threat to Russian and Chinese 
interests, according to this scenario. Russia and China could 
lead anti-American movement in the developing countries and 
h elp transition economies to d evelop without getting into 
dependence upon American, a nd other Western capitals. 

This scen a rio , theoretically, has its logic. However, 
practically it does not take into account the reality that both 
Russia and China give absolute priority to restructuring a nd 
developme nt of their econ o mies on a market basis: a nd 
nowad ays. it is impossible to develop economy on a marker 
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bas is in isolation from the World ma rke ts . from finan f't' 
systems a nd economies of most prospe rous countries. This 
1V0uld sooner make the USA and other Western countries 
"s lra tegic economic partners" to Ru ssia a nd China. ral her 
than st imulate Russian-Chinese coopf' ra tion on anti -Western 
basis. 

Military -technica l scenario: Under t his scenario . Russ ia 
a nd China coope rate in jOint developme nt of d efe nse 
technology and basic resea rch . At the first stage of the 
implementation of this scenariO. Russia sells weaponry and 
defense technology to China. In the next stage. China joins 
fulfillment of defense programs in Russia. Finally. Russia and 
China create a new military-technical World centre. that can 
successfully compete with the USA. limiting the US monopoly 
in working out modem defense systems. 

The weak points of this scenario a re : (a) continuing 
degradation of Russian SCience. including basic and defense 
research. and deep crisis of Russian economy and (b) Chinese 
military doctrine based on self-reliance concepts. In future. if 
Russia can overcome its domestic difficulties a nd restore 
scientific potential and China can get rid of traditional views 
on defense-technology deve lopment. this scenario has 
theoretical chances for practical realization. 

EconomiC scenario: The economic scenario proceeds from 
coincidence of strategic priorities to economic tasks in the 
strategy of the development of Russia and China. Russ ia and 
China maintain strategic economiC coopera tion on m acro
and micro-econ omic levels aiming a t c rea tion of a new 
economic block . Similar to EC. NAFTA or ASEAN . Russian
Chinese economic community gradua lly turns into a leading 
economic integrity that has a production and ma rket potential 
bigge r than a potentia l of a lready exis ting World econ omic 
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union s. Deep economic integra tion crea tes. in tl1(" future. 
ma teri a l ba s is ror cultura l a nd soc- ia l co-development or 
Ru ssian a nd Chinese socie ties. thai could be a n exa mple or 
co-prosperity of European and orient al civiliza tions. 

Russian economic uncerta inty. and orient a tion or Chinese 
indust ri a l moderniza tion on wes tern ca pita l. high -tech a nd 
markets . a re the main weak pOints or this scen a rio. Another 
counter-a rgument to this scena rio is that historic perspectives 
do not grow a utomatically from economic rela tions . There is 
a lso the threat that basic civilizational a ntagonism will 
impede Russian-Chinese co-development.. 

Nevertheless. there could be . as well, a counter-a rgument 
to the counter-a rgument: Russia and China first have to try to 
develop economic integration and then they can see wha t 
cultural-civilization consequences it will have. 

Ecological scenario : Russia and China both understa nd 
growing threat from deteriorating environment and try to solve 
problems of ecological security together. China and Russia give 
full priority to industrial development and economic recovery 
that basically d emands radical Violence on the nature a nd 
leaves "for the future" tasks of providing for a co-evolution 
between a man and nature. Neither China, nor Russia are 
ready. at the moment, technologically, financially , politically 
for "ecological strategic cooperation". In fact, ecological 
security problems are not among main strategic goals of 
Moscow and Beijing yet. 

Scenario oj a "restric ted " strategic cooperation : One may 
Visualize a scena rio of limited strategic cooperation where they 
try to forge good n eighbourly relations a nd one does not 
imped e the growih and d evelopme nt of the oth er. Thereby, 
both coun t.ries. d irectly or indirectly. ca n help each other to 
reach strategic goals of economic development a nd na tional 
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security: though they don 't present to l' ach otllt'r "stratf'gic 
privilt'ges". 

This scenario seems to be more rea li s ti ('. Howeve r . the 
scenario is unabl e Lo upgra de Ru ssia n -Chin<'se r('l a tions to 
higher level of strategic coopel-at ion in a short-run . And it is 
not quite clear what results can be achieved in a long-run. 
Objective needs of Chinese and Russian economy in crea ting a 
"common market". in a long-term perspec tive. will compete 
with other objective economic n eeds - in integration of Russia 
and China into European, North American a nd Asia n Pacific 
economies. Nevertheless, a variant of "restricted " strategic 
cooperation will be a rea listic bac kground against which 
Russia and China will develop bilate ral coope ra tion
partnership. 

So. what we a re suggesting is basically less ambitious, 
pragmatic and incremental approach to improvement of 
bilateral relations . Such an approach to cooperation is a ll the 
more needed because of an o utstanding problem of cross
border population movement, which. if looked from traditional 
security prism will be self-defeating. 

3. THE VEXED MIGRATION PROBLEM 

Cross-border movement, particularly, migration , can exert 
different kinds of influence - positive or negative - upon 
bilateral relations between any two countries, including the 
relationship between Russia and China . At one end, migration 
of la bor force helps the countlY which receives immigra nts 
from the other country to solve problems of inadequate labor 
force or need for deve lopment of virgin regions, or to meet a 
demand on unskilled worke rs. It h e lps the country of 
immigrants' origin to solve un employment problems. On the 
other hand. immigra tion. especia lly uncontro lled a nd 
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unlimil ed immigra tion . c rea tcs tens ion ill the labour market ill 
the ('ountry wh ich rt"ce ives imll1 igra nt s . risks d t' terio ra tioll of 
law a nd order s itua tion . a nd the ri s k of a n adverse I lim in the 
demogra phic ba lance of lo('al populat ion . 

Modern interna tional concepts of migra tion point ou t tha t 
the immigra nts . in terms of work conditions or protec tion by 
law . s h ould have the sa me rights as resident.s. i.e .. loca l 
worke rs. Linking th e migra tion problem with the problem of 
g rowin g World inte rd e p e nd e n ce a nd g lo b a lization , 
in terna tional schola rs . despi te d ifferences in their ideas. a ll 
affirm two cen tral conclu s ions: 

• First, the s ta te will continue to domina te polittcal action 
in regard to the migra tion issue . though perha ps in modes 
a nd forms tha t move away from politiCS as u su al; 

• Secondly, s ta te sovereignty is in the process of s ignifican t 
tra n sforma tion at least a mong the states th at wish to rea p 
th e benefits the global marketplace can provide (meaning 
firs t of all the European Union and NAFTA) . 

Western sch olars ins ist tha t unilatera l domestic control 
ove r immigra tions is on e of th e corners tones of tradi tiona l 
notion s of sovereign ty . If a con sen s us continues to build tha t 
openness holds the key to world prosperity a nd coopera tion. 
not only mu s t policy- ma k ers frame poli tical quest ion s 
inclu s ive of a n internation a l perspec tive, but must look 
fo rwa rd with an interna tiona lly orien ted menta l frame to these 
ch a llenges. 

The s ta rting a ttempts of world leaders to move to the s ingle 
world marketplace - n ot only in terms of investments. goods 
a nd services. but in te rms of workforce as well - make up new 
ch a llenges to the Russia n-Chinese rela tion s in the migra tion 
s phere . Both countries need to s trength en their pract ical 
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C'oop<' ra tion a nd lTIutual theoreti ra l H's<'a rC' h in the field not 
only to contr ibut e to deve lopmen t of res trict ed s trat egic 
cooperation par tners hip in Ihe rO lTling centu ry. but a lso to 
respond to cha lknges of globa li za t ion a nd to contriuute to the 
world effort s to crea te a single world ma rket. including s ingle 
world labor ma rket. 

Both . Russia and China a re interested in that the rules on 
which the single world labor-market wi ll opera te , take into 
considera tion Russ ia n a nd Chinese traditions a nd interests 
and in clu d e on ly s u ch ru les a nd r egu la tion s that 
corresponded these interests and traditions . From these 
strategic and theoretical standpoints let u s try to look a t wha t 
is going on in Chinese migration to Russia . 

4. RUSSIAN REGIONAL AUTHORITIES' PERCEPTIONS TOWARDS 

CIDNESE IMMIG~TION TO RUSSIA 

While Moscow authorities pay most a t tention to migrants 
from the former Soviet republics. especially from Asian a nd 
Caucasus re publi cs. a nd Vietnam. federal and local 
authorities in Russian regions. in particular. Primorsky and 
Khabarovsk kra is. Amurskaya and Chitinskaya oblasts. a re 
facing serious problems dealing with Chinese immigrants. 
particularly with illegal immigra tion. 

Primorsky krai: In 1998. 320 thousand foreigners passed 
through 8 immigration check-points in Primorsky krai . that is 
45% more than in 1997. About 45% of them passed through 
Grodekovo ra ilroad station. 18% - through Poltavka car-post. 
8.5% - through Sosnovaya Pad car-post. 8% - via Nakhodka 
sea port. 7% - via Vla divostok a irport. 5% - via Vladivostok 
sea port. More than 80% of the foreigners we re Chinese. 
a round 3-4% came from each of North Korea . South Korea. 
Japa n a nd the Ph ilippines. About half of the foreigne rs were 
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tourists . 15% - businessmen. 12% - holders o f Se rvice 
passports. 

Regiona l a uthorities are concern t'd with the fac t tha t a 
growing number of Chinese vis itors a re conducting illegal 
activities in Primorsky krai. In 1998. Primorsky Duma (regional 
parlia ment) rece ived a big number of le tters from Russian 
c itizen s pointing at that Chinese illegal workers pu s h 
Russians out from trade a nd service business. lllegal Chinese 
workers. who do not pay taxes. are getting privileges before 
their Russia n competitors and easily . but unfa irly. win the 
competition. there by pushing Russia ns to violate the law as 
well. 

Local immigration authorities s uppose that growing illegal 
activity of the Chinese in Primorsky kraJ is due to the follOwing 
factors: 

• high level of unemployme nt in t h e Chinese regions 
neighboring Russia. 

• existence of too many ch eck -points on the Russian
Chinese border so that it is difficult to man them properly 
and the Chinese easily en ter Russia. 

• loopholes in the Russian Legal system a nd its 
implementation that let foreigners legally enter Russia but 
then travel a round Russia a nd do any kind of business 
they want to do without any control. 

• visa-free tourism regime in relations with China. 

To improve the s ituation . Primorsky kra i migration 
a u thorities in 1998 stren gthened immigration control on the 
Russian border and improved investigation of illega l activity of 
foreigners in the kra i. As a result of toughening of the 
immigration -control m easures, in 1998. the immigration 
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a"thorili,'s did nol a llow to ('nt<T RlI!;sia 10 426 people frolll 
Chi nrl "nd 57 - from Nort h Korea (I. 5 I illl"s llIo re t ha n in 
1997) . 8,'si(\"5 , 29 1 Chinese wert' nol a llowed to ('nit ' ,. Russia 
uy I ~"ssian uord, 'r gua rds , and 53 Chines .. violated I It t' uo,.cif'r 
regilll t' and wen' caught by Russian bord,' r gua rds (in 1997 -
98). 

During investigation of illegal activity of foreign touri s ts, 
"Primorsky krai police found out that 1016 tourists from China 

' were illegally engaged in business in the krai. The ' kra i 
de ma nded their expulSion from Russia . Visa-free tourist
regime for Chinese visitors has become the main channel of 
infiltration of Chinese illegal immigrants into Russian far East, 

Increasing number of ill egal foreign workers are 
accompanied by decrease in a number of workers who are 
offiCially allowed to work in Russia, The quota for the latter is 
15 thousand persons a year, while in 1998 there were only \0 

thousand thousand offiCially registered workers while the 
figure was 13.5 thousand workers in 1996. 

Struggling against illegal immigration, the administration 
of Primorsky krai is not against visa-free tourism or against 
using Chinese workers in the krai 's economy working on a 
legal basiS. To strengthen control over the migration situation, 
local authorities made' the following steps: 

• governor of the krai established a special coordination 
Council on migration policy, 

• a dra ft law about regulation of immigrants ' b ehaVior in 
Primorsky krai has been prepared, 

• a specia l plan of coordination between regional police and 
migration a uthorilies is a pproved. a nd 

• the number of immigration offi cers is plan ned to be 
increased. 
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Other steps are a lso planned · to be implt'mentc-d. Tht' 
Administration of Prilllorsky kra i demands to cha nge F"deral 
kgislation so as to separat e Russian -speaking illll1ligrants 
from th e forlllt' r Sovie t HepulJlics from other immigrants . 
Another step is to prepare s imple procedures for the Russian
s pea king imilligrants in applying for a refugee-status. Another 
idea is to toughen the Federa l legislation so as to increase 
obUgalions of the immigrants who intend to arbitrarily change 
their status in Ru ssia . The Administration also pla ns to 
strengthen a role of Immigration service in the power structure 
in the Russian Far East. 

Khabarovsky krai : The kra i authorities in Khabarovsky 
express deep concern about mass immigration of Chinese. 
They consider it as "a quiet expansion" that. in perspective. 
can lead to "weak e ning a nd loss of the Russia 
n state power" in the region. a nd demand toughening of the 
Federal poUcy against illegal immigrants. 

The krai immigration authorities identity four channels of 
the illegal immigration in the region: (I) tourism. (2) using of 
foreign workforce in Russia. (3) student exchanges. and (4) 
illegal border-crossing. 

The regional Administration supposes that the visa-free 
regime for Chinese tourists. in practice. led to worsening of 
criminal situation in the kral. In 1996. 250 Chinese. who had 
come as tourists . turned into de-facto illegal immigrants. the 
figures for 1997 b eing 125 and 1998. 100. A decline of a 
number of illegal Chinese immigrants . passing through this 

channel. is explai ned by toughening of the control by 
Khabarovsk immigration authorities. 

On the other h a nd. foreign workers. who legally work in 
Khabarovsk krai. contribute to the regional economy. Duriiig 
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1995- 1998. 3-3.5 thousand foreign workers were offi cia lly 
a llowed to work in the krai (' ('onoIllY. Thl' mos t pari of them 
were ChiJl( 'se a nd North Koreans . Il ow<'\'<'r. iJeginning from 
1996. t here a ppca red s igna Is t Iw t some of t ht' s{' workers 
illegally stay in Hussia after their tenure is expired. In 1996. 
the number of such workers was 40. in 1997. it was 50. and in 
1998. around 50. About 25% of Chinese compa nies. registered 
in the kra i. appeared to be fi c titious. The total number of 
Chinese a nd North Koreans living in Khabarovsky kra i is 
around 4 .5 thousand. In 199 7. they illegally bought 20 private 
houses a nd fl ats in Khabarovsk (60% of the buyers were 
Chinese. 40%. Nor th Korea ns). The Administration does not 
have resources to organize total control of all internationa l 
workers visiting the krai but pla ns to strengthen con trol on a 
selective basis. 

Another problem is that students' exchanges. started in 
1993. deteriorate the situation: 20-25% of Chinese students 
tum into illeg\l-l immigrants. 

Illegal border-crossing is used by the Chinese not only with 
the purpose to infiltrate into RUSSia but also to use Russia as 
a transit corridor to the third countries,. While 65% of illegal 
immigrants. using this channel of infiltration. want to stay in 
Russia , 20% would like to go to South Korea. lO%, to Italy. 
others to other European countries. This kind of illegal 
immigration is conducted in Moscow by Beijing and Harbin 
crimina l groups. in Leningrad oblast by a Shangh ai group. 
Khabarovsk Administration supposes that Chinese a uthorities 
in the regions n eighboring with Russia are relu ctant to 
struggle against illegal border crosstng a nd to cooperate ~!h 
Russia in this sphere. 

The Khabarovsk Administration. while analyzing th e 
s ituation with Chinese immigrants, keep in perspective the of 
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his tory deep conct' rIl . i.e .. high rapid cxpans ion of Chinf'se a t 
Ih(' bcginning of this cent.ury wht'n a number of Chill('sl' living 
in tllf' Hussian Far East. inr i-eased from 40 thousand in 1897 
to 150 Ihou sa nd in IB IO. The Administration agrc('s tha i 
Chinese workforce is very useful in economic dcv(' lopment of 
the kra i but supposes that Russia needs a well coordina ted 
Federal migration policy aimed a t restriction of Chinese illegal 
immigra tion. The core of this program should become regional 
laws which do not a llow foreigners: 

• to live in the areas close to the Russian-Chinese frontier. 

• to buy krai lands in private property. and 

• to have cash less that .a particular. established by the local 
authorities, level. 

The Administration also plans to issue special immigration 
cards (something like a passport for foreigners) te control the 
illegal Immigration_ 

Chitinskaya oblast Chinese a ccount up to 94% of 
Immigrants from non-former Soviet Republics to Chitinskaya 
oblast. 98% of them are men. The main channel of illegal 
immigration from China is a non-return to the homeland of 
Chinese, who had legally entered Russia . In 1997-1998, a 
number of Chinese which did not leave the oblast in time was 
around 10 thousand people. 

The regional authorities suppose that the main factOr 
which le~ds to increase of l1\egal tmmigrants from China -
along with high level of unemployment in China and poor 
Russian immigration legislation - is China's . interest in 
strengthening its control over Baikal area by stimulating 
growth of Diaspora of Chinese immigrant.s in the region . The 
m a in c hanne ls of infiltration - together ' with already 
mentioned tourism , legal use of foreign workforce - are visa-
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free e nt ra n ee o f so-('a ll ed priva tf' - t radt' rs. sCientific anu 

cultura l exch anJ!es. a nd l ictitioliS ll1 cllTiag<'s to I<uss ia n 

I'iliz('ns . The 10t ,11 Illll illwr or C hillese violat ors or visa- regime 
in IIw obl<1sl ill 1!)! 17 - 19~tl was around 8 Ihollsa ncl . In 1997. 

Ihe If'n ure or s lay or 2. I Ihousand or Chinese in the obiasl 
was s horl e ned as punishme nt for viola tion of Hussia n 
immigra tion rules. 16 1 Chinese were expelled. 

On the olher h and , the oblas t Adminis tration is very 

interested in continuing cooperation with China in the fi eld of 

using Chinese workforce in the regional econorny. The oblasts 

approved a quota for foreign workers which can be offiCia lly 

used in tl)e regiona l economy on the level of 4 thousand a 

year. 

Amurskaya <l>blast : Authorities of the Amurs kaya oblast 

estimate that 90-95% of all the foreigner.s visiting the oblast a 

year are Chinese (around 50 thousa nd people). One thousand 

of them have Service passports. In 1998, around 5 thousand 

foreign workers (3 thousand of them are North Korea ns. the 

majority of the rest being Chinese) legally worked in the 

regional economy, 

The main problem for the regional Administration is that 

Chinese. visiting the region. do not have offiCial permission to 

work. The average number of such kind of workers di scovered 

by the migration service is around I thousand. 

The regional Administration, together with Administration 

of other regions neighboring China, demands toughening of 

the Federal immig ration control a nd giving to regiona l 

authorities more power to stop illegal immigra tion - including 

creation on the Federa l and region a l levels of the Immigra tion 

Police. 
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5 . THE RUSSIAN FEDERAL CONCERNS 

The I<ussian Fl'dera l Ce nte r considers I il l' Illig r" I ion 

probit'm as on,' of I il l' mos t II'ns,' proble ms in bilateral 

rel a tions lila l lVa rran l ra dical moves by Ihe I<uss i"n Sta le. As 

a positive dec is ion. a visa-n 'gime was illi roduced beginning 

from 1994 lh a l h elped to reduce a number of illega l 

immigranl s from China. Nevertheless, a n intergovernmenl a l 

agreement aboul visa- free touri s l visits, s igned on December, 

18. 1992, remains as a n open window for illegal immigrat ion . 

Only 20% of Chinese de-jure visiting Russia as tourists are 

tourists de-facto . Half of the so-called tourists use their trips 

to RUSSia with commercial purposes for illegal purposes. About 

one-third of the tourists, in reality, are Chinese businessmen 

working at Chinese companies registered in Russia.' To save 

money, they are using a tourist channel for their visits to 

Russia. 

Every year 35-40% of Chinese tourists do not return from 

Russia to China. One of the tricks used by Chinese tourists to 

stay in Russia is to lose their documents. The Chinese side 

refuses to let Chinese in without documents . Consequently, 

they turn into well-known to Chinese illegal immigrants. 

The total number of Chinese workers, engaged basically in 

construction and agriculture in Russia , is around 25-30 

thousand people. However, after the term of their offiCial work 

in Russia is expired, they try to stay in Russia illegally, trading 

in consumer goods in Russian markets. 

One of the most concerns of Russia n Federal authorities is 

the wide-spread practice of natura liza tion of Chinese in 

Russia by lhe means of fi ctitious marriages. 
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The Russian Fedt'ra l Ct'nl er is s ure Ihat Ihe Chin" Federal 

iJnd luca l Hu til oritie s a n." nol on ly not 3rtivt.' enollgh 1-0 

('oopC'ral e wilh Russ ia 10 rt'slri r l i1kga l immigra lion. but t1wy 

a lso con s ("iell l iously proIllote policy of in creas ing illegal 

immigrat ion 10 Russia. The aim of this policy . in Russian 

percepl ion. is 10 supporl a slow human expansion of Chinese 

1'0 the Russia n Far East with a stra tegic goal to se izure Ihis 

territory in the future a nd to add it to China. 

The Federal a uthorities in Russia point out the fact that 

China impose tough control with regard to Chinese emigration 

to J apan . so as not to spoil rela tions with one of the ma in 

Chinese economic partners. They follow the same policy with 

regard to South East Asia, so as not to accelerate growth of 

anti-Chinese feelings which may affect e thnic Chinese 

investment in those countries. Having a limited number of 

migra tion officers. China will also remain reluctant to oppose 

to illegal emigration northwards to Russia. 

Another reason which ma kes Russia concerned is the 

question of China's economic development, of privatization 

a nd bankruptcy poliCies. A number of Russian China 

specialists predict that current economic tendencies In China, 

na mely, deflation , decline of export. a huge amount of bad 

debts and a big number of insolvent banks a nd companies, 

will lead to decline of China's GOP growth rate to 2-4% in 

1998-2000 and to increase of unemployment. To solve 

unemployment problems China, not being able to promote 

emigration to the USA. Japan. South East Asia. is likely to 

support non-officia lly illegal emigration to Russ ia. Or, at least. 

will not promote a tough policy 10 stop the illega l emigralion 

10 Russia. 
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In responst'. I{uss ia is planning 10 introcll. ('l' Iii!' following 

1ll('(lSlIITS ainlt'd al stnlg"q,k again!':)! ilkg,tI i11l111i ,e:ralioll from 

China: 

• to establish lega l quota of tl)(' Chinese who an' a llowed 10 

visit Russia and qllota on the ir moving around Ru ssia and 

quota on where. in Russia . 'a nd how ma ny Chinese can 

stay and live: 

• to toughen administrative regime and punishment for 

Chines~ (and other foreigners) who violate Russian migra

tion rules; 

• to create. on the basis .of the Federal Migratio!1 Service. the 

Federal Migration Police which will have authority and 

power for .deportation froll1 Russia illegal immigrants; 

• to introduce tough economic and administrative sanctions 

against those Russian companies. cooperating with 

Chinese partners. that 'help Chinese to violate Russian 

migration rules; 

• to toughen control over exports from Russia to China of 

valuable raw materials and military technology; and 

• to cancel a right. the local authorities have today. to issue 
documents to Chinese who apply for a permission for 

permanent reSidence in Russia. 

6. CONCLUSION 

As there is a very limited space within which Russia and 

China may undertake strategiC cooperation. the vexed problem 

of migra tion ('omes 10 the fore in bilatera l relations. Two 

a lt.ernal ives are ava ilable to the two neighbours to deal with 
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the migra tion prob lem. TIl<" fi rs t one is : China de -fac to 

s upport s illegal ('migra ti on to Hu ssia a iming a t solving it s 

unemployment problem in a short -run a nd seizing Ru ssia n 

Fa r Eas t (or increasing China 's influence in thi s region) in a 

long-run. While Russia makes one-sided measures to s top the 

illegal immigra tion from China. This secna rio creates a basis 

for growth of tension in Ru ssia n -Chinese relations - be it 
rela tions of s tra tegic cooperation or of restric ted s tra tegic 

coopera tion . or jus t good-neighborhood rela tions - th a t is 

against both Ru ssia n a nd Chinese long-term interests. The 

second scena rio presupposes intergovernmenta l coopera tion 

between Russia a nd China on the migration issue . Tha t looks 

much better for the future of our bila teral rela tions becau se it : 

• Firs t, helps to solve a s incere proble m and t.o a void 
deterioration of Russian-Chinese rela tions _ 

• Second . turns the migration problem from the one tha t 
sepa rates Russia a nd China into the one that helps two 
countries. working together on a pa rticula r is sue . to 

become closer to each other strategically ; 

• Third. demonstrates to interna tional community that 
Russia a nd China can jointly contribute to the 

international practice and experience of solving migra tion 

problems a nd that Russia and China can be active players 

in working-out and conducting the World Single migration 

policy in the fu ture. 

Russia expects from China tha t China will clearly a nd 

surely prove that it h as no inte ntions to infiltra te into 

Russia n Far East or to seize thi s region . in one or a nother 

form. in th e future . a nd has no pla ns of a "quiet huma n 
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expa ns ion northwa rds". Ru ssia a lso ex pects that China will 

practical ly. on an everyday bas is. cooperate with Russia in 

s truggle again st illegal immigra tion - that cou ld help Russia 

avoid to implement one-s ided tough measure aga ins t Chinese 

immigrants. accidentally touching honest Chinese visitors. 

Otherwise. political rad icals in Russia can a dd China's 

"huma n expa nsion northwa rds" to NATO's military expans ion 

eastwards, Mu s lim extremists' expans ion southwards a nd 

Japan 's economic expans ion westwards - can do it to try to 

correct in a wrong way Russian foreign poHcy as a whole and 

to make doubtful the future and the perspectives of Russian

Chinese relations in particular. 
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